DIvision Memorandum
No. 162, s. 2018

2-Day Rollout Seminar on Mental Health and Psychosocial Support Service (MHpss) Provider (School Mental Health)

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
   Elementary/Secondary School Principals/ Head Teachers/ SICs

Attention: Elementary Schools Guidance Associates
          Junior and Senior High School Guidance Associates/
          Guidance Counselors

1. In pursuance to unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated April 10, 2017, re: Training of Trainers on Mental Health and Psychological Support Providers, the Bureau of Learners Support Services, DepEd Central Office conducted a National Training of Trainers last October 2017 to promote mental health and psychosocial well-being in schools. Relative to this, there will be a 2-Day rollout Seminar on Mental Health and Psychosocial Support Service (MHpss) Provider (School Mental Health) on March 1 - 2, 2018 at the Nakayama Function Hall, Mabini Bataan, Digos City.

2. Attached hereto is the List of Participants for the seminar.

3. Travel expenses of participants shall be charged to school MOOE/local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. For immediate dissemination and compliance.

Winnie E. Batoon, Ed.D
Officer In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

End:
References: Unnumbered Regional Memorandum
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59 Participants on Mental Health and Psycho-social Support Service (MHPPSS) – School Mental Health

40 Elementary School Guidance Associates

**ORIENTAL DISTRICT SCHOOLS**

1. Apaya ES – Eline J. Demaulo
2. Badiang ES – Rhoda Mae S. Jison
3. Bagumbuhay ES – Irene B. Gemota
4. Cogon ES – Irene G. Quizon
5. Dawis ES – Gemma G. Daito
6. Don Mariano Marcos ES – Duriza V. Sison and Maricar F. Daray
7. Igpit ES – Angelisa O. Cabalquinto
8. Isaac Ablayyan ES – Eva P. Gutierrrez
10. Pedro Garcia ES – Leah R. Beronilla
11. San Miguel ES – Mary Jane A. Soriano
12. Ramon Magaysay Central ES – Melacres L. Campomayor and Claire C. Acido

**OCCIDENTAL DISTRICT SCHOOLS**

1. Acrailor Manibao ES – Rosel A. Remagio
2. Balabag ES – Allen Mae W. Bautista
3. Casildo B. Nontol Sr. ES – Katherine Y. Villagonzalo
4. Colorado ES – Marichu F. Alberca
5. Damaras ES – Meldrid A. Pedrosa
6. Dipasay Central ES – Analyn P. Manapul and Sama A. Maung
7. Domingo Abawag Sr. ES – Gina C. Yulin
8. Dulangan ES – Edna S. Visita
11. Lungap ES – Ellezer R. Subtienente
12. Mahayahay ES – Sally D. Espaho
13. Pedro V. Basalan ES – Veronica M. Sasi
14. Ranao ES – Pedro L. Roble
15. Remedios N. Apiala ES – Elvie F. Sumampong
16. Ruparan ES – Ruty M. Udo

**MT. APO DISTRICT SCHOOLS**

1. Apolandia ES – Mercy Grace Arendain
2. Binaton ES – JoyJean A. Mabandos
3. G. Reusor Central ES – Fe S. Cartajenas – Leonor A. Ramos
4. Marawer ES – Jazzel A. Sosmeña
5. Matti ES – Hilda E. Palmero
6. Necenio A. Isidro ES – Sheila D. Cometa
7. Rizal Central ES – Fely T. Caabelejo
8. Soong ES – Susan M. Taguian

---

**13 Junior High School Guidance Counselors/Associates**

1. Digos City NHS (DCNHS) – Manbel E. Doctican
2. DCNHS– Balabag HS – Melinda P. Plans
3. DCNHS– Tigal HS Annex – Orla D. Cadara
4. DCNHS– Matti HS Annex – Arlene E. Gerdaga
5. DCNHS– Soong HS Annex – Roshan Cadlaco
6. Goma NHS – Gretchen R Baguia
7. DCNHS– Anayac HS Annex – Michelle Divine P. Atiing
8. Dawis NHS – Marlyl D. Jalido
10. Ruparan NHS – Naira V. Alba